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The September Open House Brings in New Guests
We are always looking at ways to get new guests to our Open Houses. Repeat guests in September account
for half of the attendance. Currently we are using Facebook, Flyers at hobby stores, word of mouth and
other ways to get the word out. This time we added the Joliet and New Lenox Patch internet by putting in
day adds the week before our September 21, 2019 Open House. It worked. Thanks to Joe Smolinski who
is always trying to develop successful advertising of our programs.
Once the guests arrived, they saw the many improvements that were made since last spring. Next they felt
the comfort of our AC system. How nice.

Tom and Bill add more rocks to big Mountain

Tom and Bill add Lionel Plane

Bill completes trailer camp

Steve passes on his vision of the Big Mountain to Jeff and Dave

Joe and Tom add new shelving for library
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Guests enjoy seeing the layout and running the logging train

Mark works on the lift bridge he designed to connect the Beltline layout to the Central layout

Herb makes counterweight molds
for lift bridge.

John wires lift bridge switch

Many new guests enjoy seeing our layout for the first time.

A good meal at our Diner

Jeff Sizing Track for Lift Bridge

John views circuitry to lift bridge

Some become members like Kent.

Jeff Modifies Backshop Vent

Pictures and Story by Herb Koch
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In Memory of Al Havlicek.

We lost a good friend to the club

It is with deep regret that the board of directors announces the death of long time CLRC member Al Havlicek. Al
passed away on July 5 following a prolonged illness. During his many years of membership Al contributed
much time as well as his expertise to help improve the Club and to enhance the membership experience of all
of us. Al’s contributions to the Club were many fold.
At the time of his death Al was a director of the Club and prior to that he served as Club secretary. Al will be
missed by all.
Ed Carter
CLRC Vice President
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